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Abstract
Employee empowerment is an essential tool 
of management that can be used to direct hu-
man resources to increase productivity. This ar-
ticle, with a practical approach toward the con-
cept of employee’s empowerment, is focused 
on investigation of the effective factors on em-
powerment. Employee’s empowerment is one of 
the effective tools in increasing employee pro-
ductivity and optimum use of their individu-
al and collective capabilities and capacities in 
line with organizational goals. Nowadays, or-
ganizations affected by factors such as increase 
in global competition, sudden transformations, 
the need for quality and after-sales service, lim-
ited resources, and ... are under a lot of pres-
sure. After years of experience, the whole world 
has come to the conclusion that if an organi-
zation wants to be at the cutting edge in its 
professional and financial affairs and does not 
left behind in competitive arena, should ben-
efit creative and highly motivated manpower. 
Human resources makes up the basis of real 
wealth of an organization. The concept of so-
cial capital is considered as a resource that in-
dividuals, groups and communities may use to 
achieve optimum results. Thus, social capital is 
the social relationships’ heritage and facilitates 
collective action. In what follows, we will men-
tion to the importance and necessity of em-
ployees empowerment in organizations and the 
achievements aroused out of empowerment in 
organizations and the barriers to implementing 
empowerment. Finally the concepts and factors 
of social capital, their role and effect on em-
powering human resources in line with organi-
zational activities are analyzed. 
Keywords: human resource, social invest-
ment strategies, empowerment
Introduction
Employees’ empowerment is one of the ef-
fective techniques in increasing employees’ 
productivity and optimal use of their individ-
ual and collective capacities and capabilities in 
line with organizational goals. Empowerment is 
a process which helps the continuous improve-
ment of performance by developing influence 
and ability of individuals and teams. In other 
words, empowerment is an organizational de-
velopment and prosperity strategy.
Empowerment
Empowerment is a process through which 
individuals became aware of their needs and de-
mands, gain some kind of self-confidence and 
self-reliance to meet those needs and based on 
them gain the ability to achieve their goals. In 
another definition, empowerment means that 
people must achieve a level of personal devel-
opment that will enable them to choose accord-
ing to their own desires (ShadiTalab, 1381: 54).
Empowerment is a continuous process ac-
cording to which members of a society have 
some kind of self-assurance and are able to 
properly evaluate and truly identify themselves 
and become aware of their capacities and capa-
bilities to achieve their objectives and to be able 
to achieve desired goals by enhancing their ca-
pabilities.
Three elements that create Empowerment 
in the workplace include: attitudes, relation-
ships and organizational structure each of them 
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should be changed to create capable employees; 
otherwise, all efforts would be useless.
Empowered workplace is an environment 
wherein employeesare the main propulsion. 
Empowerment provides potential capacities for 
benefiting from human capability resources 
which are not fully used.
Empowerment is not fulfilled by manager’s 
pressure and agendas, but is a process that ne-
cessitates accepting empowerment culture and 
employee’s involvement) ERSTAD,1997:135(. 
Thus, empowerment is recognizing individ-
ual values and their role in fulfilling the job. 
In other words, human forces empowerment is 
producing a set of necessary capacities in em-
ployees to enable them to produce value add-
ed in organizations and the responsibility they 
have in organizations together with efficiency 
and effectiveness.
The importance and necessity of employee 
empowerment in organizations
Nowadays, organizations are under a lot of 
pressure which is the effect of factors such as 
raising global competition, sudden changes, a 
need for quality and after-sale services and so 
on. After many years of experience, world has 
come to the conclusion that if an organization 
wants to be in the cutting edge in its financial 
and professional affairs and no to be left back 
in competitive zone should benefit from highly 
motivated and creative skillful human resourc-
es. Human resources form the basis of the real 
wealth of an organization. There is a direct re-
lation between human capital and productiv-
ity. The major concern of successful finan-
cial institutions of the world is to collect wise 
and educated human resources who are able to 
make changes in the organization they belong 
to. A successful organization is a collection of 
cultured organizational people, with common 
thought and objectives who bestow their expe-
rience and knowledge to the managers with a 
passion for increasing progress of the organiza-
tion. Therefore, any individual feels a sense of 
ownership with regardto the organization and 
his duty. Using potential abilities for any or-
ganization is considered a great advantage. In 
individual productivity, organization applies a 
collection of potential talents and capabilities 
of the individual so that it make progress and 
turning the potential resources into actuality 
and amazing talents for the development leads 
to the individual progress and their alignment 
with organization. Therefore, achieving organi-
zation’s objective necessitates effective manage-
ment of these resources. In this respect, devel-
opment, progress, prosperity and improvement 
of employee’s capabilities has attracted the at-
tention of scholars and experts of human re-
sources management in recent years.
As organizations fight the challenges and 
give priority to the ongoing improvement; sup-
port and commitment of employees and their 
involvement in job is more required. Empow-
erment is a new and effective technique to im-
prove organization productivity by using em-
ployee’s abilities. Employees own hidden power 
due to their knowledge, motivation and expe-
rience and; in fact, empowerment is to release 
this power. This technique gives the potential 
capacities that are not used completely in apply-
ing human capability resources and suggests a 
balanced technique among full control of man-
agers and their freedom of action in a healthy 
organization. In empowerment debate, such is-
sues are discussed as: how is the management 
atmosphere and organization environment for 
employees? Does the organization management 
allow the employees to reveal their opinion and 
thoughts? Is qualifications and competencies the 
basis of choosing and employing people for job 
or is it just based on having relation and pure 
knowledge? Is there a fair rewarding system in 
the organization? How much is the contribution 
in organization? How the mangers have made 
the environment attractive for doing the job?
Nowadays, the advantage organizations have 
to surpass each other is not in applying new 
technologies but in having high self-confidence 
and the amount of employee commitment to 
organization’s objective. To pass various levels, 
organizations should adapt themselves to dif-
ferent situations and learn new methods. In this 
case, they should identify cases whichare effec-
tive and powerful in constructing the job envi-
ronment. In new organizations employees feel 
responsible not only for the duties they must 
fulfill but also for improving the performance 
of the entire organization. They actively work 
together to continually enhance the productiv-
ity performance.
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Empowerment process
Fox (1998) believes that “employee empow-
erment is a process through which an empow-
erment culture is developed and in which de-
sires, objectives, decision-making borders and 
the results of their effects and efforts are shared 
in the entire organization. In such a culture the 
resources and competition to earn the neces-
sary resources are supported and provided for 
the effectiveness of their activities. Blanchard 
summarized the empowerment process in three 
steps:
1. Sharing Information: that allows the 
employees to recognize their organization po-
sitions and analyze them. Sharing information 
begins with buildingtrust in organization, and 
breaking down traditional hierarchical think-
ing and thereby increases the sense of respon-
sibility in employees. 
2. Autonomy and work independen-
cy throughout the boundaries of organiza-
tion: boundaries of organization is specified by 
target(why you work), values (what does direct 
your work), assumptions (what, when, where, 
how and why you do), roles (who you are) and 
the organizational system and structure (how 
the work you do is supported). 
3. Replacing autonomous teams by hierar-
chies: whenever a group of employees with spe-
cific responsibilities are selected for work and 
production process, they plan and execute the 
project from the beginning to the end, manage 
everything and divide the responsibility equal-
ly and firmly. The advantage of autonomous 
teamsis summarized in providing job satisfac-
tion, changing attitudes, job commitment, es-
tablishing better relations between employees 
and managers, more effectiveness of decision-
making processes, improvement and progress 
of operations, reducing costs and productivity 
of organizations.
Types of empowerment
1. Individual empowerment: in this mod-
el, employees are able to act without the need 
for direct supervision. In this step, the analy-
sis ability has developed in employees and they 
could find proper answers and solutions to their 
problems. Also the individual is able to adjust 
his behavior in the new situation, and to be re-
sponsible about his performance and decisions. 
2. Organizational empowerment: in this 
level which is exclusively for managers, they will 
be able to formulate the overall plans of organi-
zation. They decide which works to be done by 
whom and how they should be done. Managers 
are aware of their duties, and continually lead 
the employees. In this step, leadership skills 
could be thought to employees who passed the 
personal step successfully.
Empowerment processes
Nowadays, no organization are able to sur-
vive without having empowered employees. 
Empowerment is neither a duty, nor the end of 
a work; rather it is a process of becoming and 
should be considered as a organizational cul-
ture. The process of empowerment taken into 
account in three steps:
1. Representing information: it means 
that the necessary information should be eas-
ily available to employees to develop self-con-
fidence and awareness in them about the pres-
ent condition of organization which leads to 
strengthening the culture of trust and empathy.
2. Presenting information: should be in a 
specified framework, to prevent wasting energy. 
3. Replacing the structure of organizational 
hierarchy with autonomous groups: autonomous 
groups include employees who are totally re-
sponsible to perform a work or make a produc-
tion from beginning to the end and the respon-
sibility is divided between them. These groups 
are able to pick necessary skills by passing train-
ing courses, and during the work are less depen-
dent on managers and supervisors. Autonomous 
groups do not interfere each other’s work, unless 
it is a step toward empowerment.
The jointly performance of autonomous 
groups is so impressive that one cannot tell who 
the group leader is. These groups are able to do 
works that previously only managers could do.
Empowerment strategies
The responsibility of organization’s leaders 
is to provide facilities to implement empower-
ment strategies. These strategies directly and 
indirectly lead to the change of attitudes and 
behavior of employees and provide the ground 
for training expert and enabled forces. Types 
of strategy can be implemented with regard to 
the purpose and philosophy of organizations, 
the features of organization and employees and 
their role.
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Chadeha et al. (2004) refers to three impor-
tant strategies in empowering employees. 
Strategy 1- increasing collective awareness 
through story-telling:
Whenever employees take responsibility for 
solving their own problems, they are suscep-
tible to improve their personal and organiza-
tional life. The story-telling approach as the 
necessary factor of empowerment cause the re-
inforcement of attempts based on contribution. 
Rapaport (1995) discusses that “when people 
create or discover their own contribution story 
or reflect it, in fact they tell their own life story 
in organization through positive methods.” Ad-
mitting employees’ statement of problems and 
identifying their capabilities is one of the im-
portant elements of empowerment approach in 
action. Through coordination in small groups, 
employees describe their personal story related 
to their duties and experience which occurs to 
them every month and this way they talk and 
think about their issues and problems.
Strategy 2- Teaching problem-solving skills:
Employees are required to enhance prob-
lem-solving skills in themselves. Problem-solv-
ing skills can lead to empowering employees in 
personal level, inter-personal level and in group 
level as a necessary step in changing unpleas-
ant situation.
In this strategy employees should be allowed 
to recognize and solve their own problems 
based on the stories that are created in collab-
orative environment. In this case, group sum-
marizes problem-solving objectives first. These 
objectives includes: identifying problem, select-
ing one of the important problems, choosing 
objective for solving problem or a larger prob-
lem, creative thinking to solve problem and ac-
complishing goals and recognizing resources to 
help achieving goals.
Strategy 3-support skills training and equip-
ping resources:
Through conducted support and equipped 
resources, employees are sure about creating 
large social instructions in form of empowered 
groups. Amidi (1992) summarized types of sup-
port in three cases: 
-individual support of himself;
-manager support of the individual
-law support of the individual
Organization can spread collective support 
through writing, speaking and, lecture of a leg-
islator or a political person. If employees know 
that the sources are prepared for their personal 
progress in organization and necessary support 
are provided in this direction, empowerment is 
done in a high acceleration and speed. 
Practical actions in empowering employees
1- Showing leader’s commitment through:
-Strategic thinking in areas wherein inno-
vation leads to the improving activities.
- Reorganizing and consolidating opera-
tions and increasing coordination of activities.
- Creating a reliable atmosphere and hon-
est relation.
- Purposeful investments and providing 
incentives to facilitate changes.
- Participating in activities to test organi-
zation’s successes 
- Applying a feedback system by a 360 
degree rotation.
2- Paying attention to employees’ interests 
through:
- Building trust in a cooperation-based 
environment.
- Involving employees in decisions, before 
taking a final decision.
3- Training employees to increase their 
knowledge, skill and capabilities through: 
- Presenting a combination of formal and 
in-service training for employees.
- Teaching new methods of activities in 
teams and team-building
- Paying attention to investment in edu-
cation at any point of time.
4. Using qualitative teams through:
- Creating a team of workers who do multi-
ple actions at different levels. (Members of teams 
are required to come from different levels.)
- Assigning responsibility to teams and 
their members.
5- Employee participation in planning and 
sharing performance information via:
- Creating a mechanism for employee 
participation in planning process.
- Providing performance information 
throughout the organization through various 
ways such as charts, graphs, newsletters.
- Putting performance information by 
holding meetings.
- Surveying employees about the change 
routs in organization.
6. To Delegate through:
- Removing supervisory categories.
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- Providing more time for managers to 
concentrate on organizational problems and is-
sues and policies.
- Creating a new situation to practice 
right power and authority for employees. Thus, 
the main in empowering objective is human re-
sources and in order for the personnel to cor-
porate in this process, it is necessary to become 
familiar with its concepts and then help the 
productivity of organization by participating in 
implementation of strategies. Knowing the em-
powerment objectives is the best way for con-
ceptualizing it among employees which leads to 
motivating them to perform it.
Conceptual defi nitions of the term 
“empowerment”
Various definitions of the term empower-
ment are provided by researchers and experts 
in the field. The following statement covers al-
most all the concepts available in the given def-
initions:
• Empowerment includes recognizing 
people’s value and the share they have in doing 
things.
• Human forces Empowerment means 
creating a collection of necessary capacities in 
employees to enable them to create value-added 
in organizations and performing roles and re-
sponsibility they have in organizations, together 
with effectiveness and efficiency.
• Empowerment is designing and plan-
ning organization in such a way that people 
while controlling themselves, are ready to take 
more responsibilities.
• Empowerment is the development and 
expansion of capacities and capabilities of peo-
ple to achieve ongoing improvement in organi-
zational performance.
• Empowerment is to improve abilities 
of employees in a further use of analysis and 
recognition sense, having perception in doing 
things and total participation in decisions that 
affect their life.
• Empowerment is releasing internal forc-
es to achieve amazing results.
• Empowerment as an organizational 
concept is the change in culture and courage to 
create and lead an organizational environment.
Effective factors in employees’ empowerment process
With regard to what is already mentioned 
we can state effective factors on employees’ em-
powerment as follows:
1. Identifying objectives, responsibilities 
and authorities in organizations: employees 
should be aware of their responsibilities and du-
ties, objectives, organization missions and busi-
ness processes and procedures.
2. Job enrichment and job promotion of 
employees: organizations must take action to 
update technical and specialized information 
and increase professional content. The substi-
tution principle in order to meet the needs of 
job rotation techniques to use.Also in order to 
fulfill the succession planning principle, tech-
niques of work circulation should be used in or-
ganizations. 
3. Spirits and organizational belonging: in 
order to fulfill this factor one should respect 
employees within the organization and help 
to resolve personal problems. To enhance in-
novation and creation in employees, appropri-
ate grounds should be prepared and the senior 
management of organization should make sure 
that employees tend to do the duties they have 
been assigned. 
4. Trust, intimacy and honesty: organi-
zation should provide positive atmosphere and 
friendly work relationships among employees 
and increase trust between managers and em-
ployees.
5. Recognition and appreciation: agree-
ment between salary, wage,bonus received and 
the work done by employee, proper distribution 
of welfare facilities in organization and agree-
ment between employees’ promotion and their 
qualification covers the factor/element men-
tioned in organization.
6. Coordination and group work: applying 
opinions and ideas of employees in their deci-
sions and their contribution in improving and 
progression of organizational affairs, delegating 
employees at different levels, involving them in 
giving suggestions to do things better and em-
ployees’ control on the affairs done by them-
selves, as coordination and group work factors, 
can affect the increase in employees’ empower-
ment. 
7. Connections: includes communication 
and easy access of employees to managers and 
supervisors, clarity of professional relations of 
employees and managers and supervisorsas well 
as employees’ awareness of current affairs of the 
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company related to their professional field and 
so on. 
8. Work environment: from among the ef-
fective factors that are more or less emphasized 
in organizations is the work environment. Pay-
ing attention to safety and health of employees 
in work environment, creating appropriate situ-
ation in job environment for the work promo-
tion of employees, reducing pressure and anxi-
ety in work environment could be among the 
options related to job environment.
9. Improving processes and working meth-
ods: clarity of work circulation and informa-
tion in organization, documentation of working 
methods and periodical review and reforming 
working methods and simplifying affairs are 
among the effective factors in improving pro-
cesses and working methods.
10. Information, knowledge and work skills: 
availability of facilities to develop work skills 
in organization, the availability of effective and 
applicable educational grounds in organization 
and having technical and specialized informa-
tion related to posts might be useful in provid-
ing this factor.
Achievement in implementing empowerment in 
organizations
As mentioned in previous sections, Employ-
ee’s empowerment is using potential capaci-
ties in employees which are not used at present. 
Among the achievements that empowered orga-
nizations can obtain are the followings:
• Ensuring customer satisfaction
• Alignment with market needs
• Increased job satisfaction in employees
• Increased sense of belonging, participa-
tion and responsibility in employees
• Change in attitudes from obligation to 
authority
• Employees’ more commitment and im-
provement in work quality
• Better relation between employees, 
managers and supervisors
• Reduced operating costs and increased 
profitability of the organization
• Increase in the efficiency of decision 
making process
• Continuous improvement in organiza-
tion and increased productivity
• Creating new initiatives and increased 
use of intellectual resources
Barriers in organizations to implement 
empowerment
Implementing empowerment factors in or-
ganizations is very useful and causes productiv-
ity in organization and employees. Implement-
ing this technique calls for the organization 
need, senior managers’ support and coopera-
tion with employees and performance factors in 
progression. Among the barriers to implement 
these factors are:
• Formal and hierarchical ruling struc-
ture
• Low trust and confidence among orga-
nization’s member
• Managers’ inappropriate attitude of to-
ward employees and inappropriate management 
and leadership style.
• Lack of necessary skills in employees
• Big difference between people in orga-
nization and existence of uncoordinated per-
sonnel system
• Tension and stress at work.
Social capital
The term social capital was mentioned in 
an article by Hani Fan from the University of 
Eastern Virginia in 1916. But, it was applied for 
the first time in a classic work by Jane Jacob: 
death and life of America’s large cities (1961), in 
which he explained that compacted social net-
works in old and complex suburban areas form 
some kind of social capital and show more re-
sponsibility with regard to maintaining clean-
liness, absence of street crime and other deci-
sions about improving quality of life compared 
with official agents, such as police and security 
forces.
Also the economist, Glen Lori, like the so-
ciologist Ivan Light, used the term social capi-
tal in 1970s to describe the problem of finan-
cial development in cities. In 1980s, the term 
welcomed in a more broad sense by James Col-
man, the sociologist, and Robert Putnam, a 
politics scientist, provoked a fierce debate on 
social capital, civil society, both in Italia and 
United States (Fukuyama, 1379: 10).Social cap-
ital is a concept which has not a long history. 
Social capital is defined by its function. Social 
capital is not a single object, rather types of dif-
ferent things that have two common character-
istics: all of them include some aspect of a so-
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cial structure, and facilitate certain interactions 
between people who are within the system. So-
cial capital, like other forms of capital, is pro-
ductive and makes possible the access to certain 
objectives that are not accessible in its absence. 
Social capital is not fully interchangeable, like 
physical capital and human capital but itis in-
terchangeable compared to especial activities. A 
certain form of social capital which is valuable 
in facilitating certain interactions may be use-
less or even harmful to other interactions. So-
cial capital is neither among people, nor among 
physical tools of production (Coleman, 1377: 
462).
Overall, social capital includes accessi-
ble resources, such as: information, thoughts, 
guides, business opportunities, financial capi-
tals, power and influence, emotional support, 
benevolence, trust and cooperation.
Social capital and empowerment
In organizations and societies,social capital 
plays a more important role than physical and 
human capitals. In such a way that in absence 
of social capital, efficiency of other capitals in 
organizations decreases and without social cap-
ital, going through development, cultural and 
financial evolution and development becomes 
hard and rough. In traditional views of man-
agement, developing financial, physical and hu-
man capital plays the most important role but 
at present it is said that for development, we re-
quire social capital more than financial, physi-
cal and human resources, since without social 
capital other capitals would not be used opti-
mally. In a society which lacks social capital, 
other capitals remain useless and are low-yield-
ing. Thus, social capital is considered as a core 
principle to achieve development, those manag-
ers are successful who understand the impor-
tance and function of social capital properly. 
Empowerment of human resources based on 
social capital, is a way of administrating sus-
ceptible organizations with a more complex and 
compatible future. In the organizational man-
agement strategy, without employee’s empow-
erment, the organization is doomed to failure. 
Continuous improvement makes sense only 
when people have necessary information and 
are trusted to use their skills and abilities.
In fact, synergy is a pioneering and effec-
tive technology that provides strategic advan-
tage both for organizations and their manage-
ments and also creates opportunities for human 
resources and employees. Synergy is the coop-
eration tools of group members in success and 
failure.
Types of capitals in an organization
In previous models, the only human factor 
in all types of capital was human capital which 
is more based on number, expertise, knowledge 
and skills of human sources at different levels 
of employees and managers. But paying atten-
tion to one organization as a social system leads 
to the fact that social capital as an indicator of 
financial value of trust networks and reducer of 
transaction and interaction costs are included 
in this list. In other words, social capital indi-
cates the financial saving of social and cultural 
elements among human resources.
One of the conceptual models discusses so-
cial capital at different levels of organization. 
Accordingly, social capital could be regarded at 
both macro and micro levels (Krichna&Shrader, 
1999). At macro level, the overall position of an 
organization in social, political, cultural and 
external connection networks has been dis-
cussed and at micro level, available social capi-
tal within the organization has been discussed. 
The first type of social capital at micro level is 
called cognitive social capital and is related to 
phenomena such as values, attitudes, commit-
ments, contribution, trust available in the so-
cial system of organization and the second type 
is called structural social capital which is relat-
ed to managerial structures and processes such 
as responding to managers and leaders about 
their performance, clarity in decision-making, 
the amount of decision-making and taking ac-
tion based on group-work; thus, the elements 
of social capital in organizations are as follows:
1- Trust: organizational trust is a concept 
that crystallizes in the process of social rela-
tions between people and organizations of so-
ciety. Social trust results from available and 
grouped social interaction of forums and so-
cial activities, especially capital if it is trans-
ferred from individual to social level, it is con-
sidered as a valuable capital. In patnum’s point 
of view trust is one of the essential elements 
in strengthening cooperation and an obligatory 
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and uninformed element and requires predict-
ing the behavior of an independent actor. “you 
trust a person in doing a work just because of 
your knowledge about his behavior and possi-
ble choices, his abilities and consequences you 
guess he will accept doing the work”(Putnam, 
2001, 229).
2. Cooperation: social cooperation of peo-
ple in administering affairs of a society always 
accompanies challenges and opportunities. The 
idea of social cooperation has a long history. 
Social cooperation is totally ideological that is 
a reflection of beliefs arising out of social and 
political theories (Niazi, 2004, 2).
3. Cohesion and solidarity: from a socio-
logical perspective, cohesion is a phenomenon 
according to which members are interdepen-
dent at group or society level, and need each 
other in a mutual way. This does not require 
banishing knowledge or moral objection based 
on reciprocity or responsibility, rather inviting 
to acquire these values and a sense of mutual 
obligation (Peyro, 1991, 400).
Talcott Parsons, one of the prominent 
thinkers of structural-functional theory, has 
discussed the subject of social solidarity in both 
personality and social systems. Parsons referred 
to expressive interactions and believes: when-
ever in expressive social interaction situations 
“self” is directed to others results in some kind 
of cooperation and whenever this solidarity is 
institutionalized, it can be called coherence. 
Solidarity is in high level when individual in-
teractions are moral and directed to a gather-
ing. In these interactions, loyalty and respon-
sibility toward the actions of others reaches its 
maximum (Parsons, 1995, 28).
4. Awareness: nowadays knowledge and 
information acts as large capital in social trans-
formation and day by day gets broader dimen-
sions either on the surface or in depth to the 
degree that one of the important factors in ac-
cessing societies to social capital is to gather in-
formation (Nasrabadi, 2008, 41).
Social awareness includes a collection of 
thoughts, opinions, sensitivity to life and pay-
ing attention to whatever, in broadest sense, is 
related to general affairs, either political or so-
cial. 
Overall, it can be stated that social capital is 
the financial effect aroused out of the facilities 
that networks of trust and cultural factors in a 
system create. Networks of trust, in addition 
to reducing management costs, cause alloca-
tion of more time and capital to main activities; 
in addition to that, it causes transformation of 
more knowledge of group members to each oth-
er, creates proper flow of learning and knowl-
edge among them and this also can be effective 
in reducing management costs and social and 
organizational development. 
Employee empowerment based on strength-
ening and increasing social capital in organiza-
tions is using potential capacities among em-
ployees that are not used at present. Among 
the achievements that empowered organizations 
can make by applying and strengthening social 
capital are the followings:
• Ensuring customer satisfaction
• Alignment with market needs
• Increased job satisfaction in employees
• Increased sense of belonging, participa-
tion and responsibility in employees
• Change in attitudes from obligation to 
authority
• Employees’ more commitment and im-
provement in work quality
• Better relation between employees, 
managers and supervisors
• Reduced operating costs and increased 
profitability of the organization
• Increase in the efficiency of decision 
making process
• Continuous improvement in organiza-
tion and increased productivity
• Creation of new initiatives and in-
creased use of intellectual resources
Conclusions
Since social capital is the financial social 
cultural or organizational crystallization based 
on trust and cooperation of people, every ac-
tion from managers to enrich organizational 
culture can cause the increase in financial cap-
ital. In the following most important approach-
es to strengthen social capital in organization 
are mentioned:
Planning to enrich social and organization-
al culture: managing organizational culture, 
with regard to the leadership role and cultural 
symbols, can generally strengthen cultural ele-
ments like feeling common grouped and orga-
nizational identity, feeling a sense of belonging 
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to common future, cooperation, interpersonal 
and group trust and similar cases. In this regard 
managers of organizations can take steps to-
ward enriching organizational culture by creat-
ing cooperative systems, holding general meet-
ings and ceremonies with employees, spiritually 
supporting employees and playing the role of 
leader properly. 
Another important step in this field is the 
managers and leader of the organization to 
build trust between group members and orga-
nizational units and among different units too.
Paying attention to promotion of social cap-
ital in general training and employee training: 
one the most important processes in society to 
establish social capital is the educational sys-
tem. Passingpublic education at all levels as 
well as academic training can play the main 
role in providing this type of investigator.
Also,the most important actions taken by 
governments to strengthen social capital are:
• Encouraging and strengthening founda-
tion of civil institutes,
• Strengthening and enriching public 
training,
• Ensuring the safety of citizens to volun-
tarily participate in social institutions,
• Avoidance of the outsourcing different 
financial and socialand cultural sections  and 
assigning related activities to public institutions 
to attract their participation in activities and 
providing ground to establish and strengthen 
social institutions and trust networks between 
different people. 
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